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Q.  For starters, you just finished the match play pairings. What do you think of your 
guys' chances? 
 
GREG SANDS:  Well, I mean, Pepperdine's a great team 1 through 5, so we'll have to play 
really well to win. And we're playing well, I like our chances, but I just know they're a great 
team. They've had a really good fall so far. 
 
Q.  I saw you guys had a long huddle on the 18th green right after stroke play ended. 
What did you tell your guys in that meeting? 
 
GREG SANDS:  Yeah, I just said between tonight and tomorrow be the best version of 
yourselves, try to visualize confidence in your best version and let's show up and play our 
game. 
 
Q.  What was the big message heading into the East Lake Cup to close out the fall 
slate? 
 
GREG SANDS:  I think unfortunately we had some guys out with the COVID tracing, so we 
had some guys that maybe weren't expecting to come, but that actually brought a positive 
energy because they were so hungry. So it's been fun, they're really excited to be here and I 
think we parlayed that energy into some momentum.  
 
So yeah, we're just trying to enjoy it, first time here, but you enjoy it if you win and play well, 
and we certainly played well today. It was gettable out there, but you had to be smart and 
get the ball in the right spot and I thought our guys did a good job of that. 
 
Q.  I was talking to Garrett earlier and he mentioned the same thing, that the depth 
was actually a big advantage and the competitiveness that each guy brings, and it 
sounds like you see it the same way. So heading into match play tomorrow, what's 
the biggest lesson you guys -- you want the guys to know? Garrett said maybe he can 
be more aggressive in certain spots. Is there anything kind of specifically about the 
golf course? 
 
GREG SANDS:  I think in general this place rewards just good shots. Yeah, you can take on 
some things, but you may -- if you take it on and don't hit the shot, you could be short-sided 
with a very tough up-and-down.  So that being said, I think the stroke play management or 
the game plan we had in the stroke play should be good enough, but certainly you're going 
to have to pick some spots to be aggressive here and there. 


